St Cecilia’s Public School
“Cecilians experience joy and happiness in leaps and bounds as new academic
session commences -Education through learning by doing”
The month of April witnessed a furor of activities for the aesthetic development and holistic
learning of the Cecilian students. Despite the challenging time experienced by all due to COVID 19,
the new academic session started with positive energy and the will to uphold the school motto:
“Education for Knowledge, Wisdom, Character and Courage.
The present Pandemic time has not only affected all, but it has been a testing time emotionally,
mentally and psychologically for all of us. Children inevitably are partners in facing the situation
with us. The aim of education is also to prepare without a doubt our children to be pillars of
strength motivated to spread this ray of hope and positivity further.

Online Co-curricular activities and Celebrations from Class I to XII through Digital
platform of G-Suite
Senior Wing

In Classes IX, X and XII a series of activities encouraging mass participation were organized by the
School Clubs –Editorial Club, Eco Club, Geekoz IT Club, Scientia Club and Quiz Club through the
online digital platform G Suite for Education.
The Editorial Club organized a special CT Session to celebrate Earth Day wherein the session
began with a short prayer followed by the audio message of one of the teachers who apprised
and sensitized the children about the conservation of natural resources. Students also
participated enthusiastically and shared their audio message to motivate everyone to do their bit
towards making their planet even more beautiful. The messages played in the session motivated
the youngsters to save, love and respect Mother Nature with their heart and soul.
The Eco Club organized a ‘Creative Card Making Activity’ to extend their heartfelt good wishes
for speedy recovery of everyone affected with the corona pandemic. The idea of the activity was
to express a prayer, a wish, and love to our near and dear ones - to give them the hope of early
healing and instill in the faith of everything becoming harmonious once again very soon.
The Quiz Club conducted a ‘Mental Ability’ Test for the students of Class IX, X and XII. The mental
aptitude test analyzed the overall potential of a student and helped to determine their strengths
and weaknesses. It was conducted to evaluate different skill sets through various types of
questions including verbal and non-verbal multiple-choice type questions, which were based on
multiple abstract topics and needed to be answered with in specific time frame. All students
participated in the test whole heartedly.
The Scientia Club also conducted quiz to spread awareness about combating the pandemic,
necessary precautions to be taken as well as the importance and need of vaccine.
The Geekoz IT Club organized a Power-point presentation activity where in the students were
encouraged to speak and express about the current scenario and their role.

Middle wing

In classes VI to VIII, On the occasion of Ambedkar Jayanti online celebrations were organized to
make the students aware about the significance of the day. A special assembly by VIII-A was truly
enlightening as the students showed a power-point presentation. The G.K. club quiz was
conducted for the students to further enhance their knowledge. The students understood the true
meaning of unity in diversity and learnt the need to preach the values of brotherhood and peaceful
living into our everyday lives. They also understood the significance of the Indian
Constitution and how it came into existence.
The Earth Day as well as Ram Navami online celebrations in classes VI to VIII were carried out
with gaiety and excitement. The students of class VIII B presented power=point presentation to
sensitise the students to respect and protect mother Earth. An Online poster making
competition was also organized for the students to express themselves through creative art. The
students go an opportunity to release their hidden potential.

Primary Wing

In Classes I to V, the students were told about the need to take care of Mother Earth with the help
of number of activities. A poster- making activity was conducted where in students expresses the
urgency to save water and trees. Students also made head gears with the message ‘Save Earth’.
Students also prepared power-point presentations on the same. Poetry recitation was also taken
up by the students. Many students also participated in ‘Express Yourself’ activity. The activities
provided grooming to Cecilians to move towards becoming aware citizens of the world.

Pre Primary

The kindergarten tiny tots celebrated earth week virtually as they meticulously carried out
activities such as movie time, craft work, germination of seeds and making of headgears of earth.
They dressed up in the various shades earth. A pledge to grow more trees, save water, save
electricity and to follow the 3 R’s - recycle, reuse and reduce was done with the students. The kids
excitedly participated in all the activities with full zeal under the able guidance of teachers as well
as the support of the worthy parents. The parents praised the vision of Madam Principal
wholeheartedly as they witnessed the joyous learning of their wards.
Madam Principal appreciated the zeal and enthusiasm of the students as they participated in all
the co-curricular activities conducted for them. Madam Principal also extended her good wishes
to all parents and students for their well being. She also applauded the noble and innovative
methods adopted by the Cecilian staff to incorporate all round development of the students
through Online teaching platform G-Suite.

